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One Way to' Keep" Cool

lhr'Easti n&onlaifl Star Brand Shoes
BIT LMPl W L SK

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER. for children, growing

fuMldhfii Dully an4 r, t SUBSCRIPTION RATSf girls and women aret'iidltit, Oregon, by th
tAT OIIKWKN1AN rUBLI8MNa CO. (IN ADVANCE) ' )

the best to buy be-
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Eniffl lit lh pot offle t Pnl-tm- ,

Dally, ena yaar, by mall .MMOinon. u wood cl4t mtl mat-M- r. Daily, an montha, by mall . 1.00
Daily, three montha. by mall 1.(0
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7Kilv ona rear by carrier . 1.M

Imperial Hotrl Newt Stand, Portia nil Daily, aix monina oy carrier .a THEY COSTOf KILE AT Daily, threa montha.
by carriar 1.S5

rv.ii.. U K C
fr.lr-K- Rur'au, HoeurUgr Building;
WMrilon, D. 0., Rurtau ttl Four 1 year by mail t.OO
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ntitlrd to the u (or republication of
all dtapalchra credited to It or

! oiharwlM credited In thu paper and
tl.n tn local new publl.hed herein. Telephone . MONTH
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You are assured of longer wear and more satisfactory service than from
shoes made with "fibre" or other substitutes for leather in the counters,
heels and insoles. Star brand shoes are made of all leather at the lowest pos-

sible cost. Demand the shoes with the Star in the heel.
Children's Shoes Priced From $2.35 to $4.35.

THE NEW C. P. FORD

Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, one of the best fitting shoes made are now on dis-

play. Blacks, tans and browns in the various styles and lasts. Once you buy
these shoes, you will have no other. '
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TIIE Tl MBli'.H AT T1IE SINK

PltirrTY KIMOSA CRKl'ICS, new designs on
old rose, blue ami gray lMU'kgiwuidn. Yartl . . S5o

IVOMKX'8 CAI'K' C.I.OVKS, pique sewn, very
substantial for street wear, color dark brown. An.

unusual value, the pair 11.75

Mrs. Josephine M. Ingalls. "S. of Green Bay. Wta., has been setnnsitype for fi years. She couldn't have kept at her Job this summer, how-- ';
ever, had it not been for the fiigenlous arrangement you see In the pieV
ture. An electric fan was directed across a cake of tee as she worked
at her linotype nuchin. "I doa't mind work, but I can't fjmA Ui
boat." she aaa.

And the gayly colored picture from the
corner grocery store.

There's a comfortable feeling which
the great folks miss I think

In drinking, when you're thirsty from
the tumbler at the sink.

There's a charm about the kitchen
which no other room can boast

And when you think about It, it's the
one we need the most. s

It Is there we find her smiling when
we come back home at night.

The hrmai--s of the rich folka ar vary
fin to ace.

Jiul nftrr i.U I lancy they'd never do
for ana

For a butler guards the doorway, and
a staff of servant wait

To gratify your slifrhtent wish, 'like
mnwiigcn of state.

They're there to do your bidding, and
should you wmit a drink

They'll never let you get It from the
tumbler at the sink.

Now it may be I'm old fashioned, but
to really feel at home

I like to be permitted all around the
house to roam, r

And I like to find the kitchen, with

SILK COSTl'MK V1XYI.T, black, 38 v incites

WARNER'S RUST PROOF

CORSETS

Are guaranteed not to rust, break or tear. They

fit fashionably and comfortably tliey look as
good as new alter washing and they are guaran-

teed in every respect. Priced from $1.49 to $6.00

THE NEW SILK DRESSES

FOR FALL

are Indeed attractive. Made of Canton crepe--

crepe back satins and satins in styles that are the

latest to be had. Macks are a dominant' color,

others are navy blue and dark lirown. You will

want to see these values at tSID.CO, $21.95, $2i.50
to $40.00.

WHATOTHEgS SAY
There the children dance about her as

they're pleading for a bite.
And it's there that eyes are brightest,

cheeks the pinkest of the pink.
And It's there, for" all the thirsty,

there's the tumbler at the sink.

wide, a popular fabric for afternoon wear, at the
very low price per yard of . . . $S.9

HOTANY BROADCLOTHS, CiflPPOK FIN-

ISH, a splendid weight, navy, dark -- brown' and
black, 54 inches wide, the yard '. . $3.69

FIXE FRKNC1I SFJtGK, navy blue and brown,
50 inches wide, all wool, the yard $2.25

SAYY BLl'E STORM SKRfiE, 50 indie wide,
splendid for children's dressesi, the .yard.. .' $1.45

the towel uion the door.
(Cop.Tight, 1951. by Edgaf A. Guest)

SHALL OUR CINDERELLA SIT ALWAYS BY THE FIRE?

of the commission total $106 600,000.
The story of how the province of

Ontario became the leading Industrial
district of Canada through the Impetus
given by publicly developed power is
staggering in the size of the service
rendered and the figures of cost,

rnd return.
In the Columbia basin are 21.000,- -

000 potential hydro-electric- horse-
power. In Oregon the potential horse-
power oceeds 7.000,000. Celilo rap-
ids on the Columbia, if developed,
would produce 480,000 horsepower,
and an additional 320,000 horsepower
fr ejght months of the year. Some
200 000 horsepower could be develop-
ed at "h Cascades of the Columbia.

H.is rnyone sufficient grasp of the
suli.-f- i 1 to visualize what would hi )

pen Industrially if the Ontario plan of
1 ower 'pve!opment were apulied to
tho water power of the Columbia ba-

sin? i

information about power development in the
MUCH of Ontario, Canada, is given in an editorial by the

Journal, reproduced on this page today. The

A G11KAT POAVElt STTOItY.
(Oregon Journal.)

A demonstration of public hydro-
electric development Is going on in the
province of Ontario, Canada, which
merits and is receiving the attention
of power experts and similarly ambl-tione- d

states and provinces every-
where. .

What has happened, fjriefly, is the
electrification of a great province by a
public commission. It has created the
largest electrical generating and dis-
tribution system in the world. It now
uses 313,000 horsepower, and is add

i'SEE OUR COATS
AT $15.00 TO $47.50SEE OUR SKIRTS

AT $7.95 TO $15.00.

facts about Ontario power development are worth studying by
the people of the Oregon country for the reason that the latent
hydro electric power of the Columbia basin constitutes our most
magnificent undeveloped resource.

Ontario grew tired of waiting for private enterprise to han-
dle the problem. That was natural because the job was very
difficult for private capital to handle. The purpose back of a
private investment is to make money for the investors, not nec-
essarily public service. By the nature of things a private in-

vestment in electrical development calls for the smallest invest-
ment practical in view of conditions and the greatest possible
returns. The same is true of other lines of business and private
electrical companies are not to be blamed. Men operating those
companies are only human.

But the public interest calls for maximum development and
the lowest possible price for electricity when it is placed on the

ing the new. Chippewa plant on the Ni-

agara with an initial capacity of 300,-- 1

000 horsepower and an ultimate ca-- j
pacity of 1,001). 000 horsepower.

Within three years the commission
expects to be serving 1.400,000 horse- -
power ia a district bounded by the
Ottawa valley on the east, the Detroit
river on the west, and from Lakes Erie

U. S. RELIEF WORKERS
il!f

IE 28 YEARS AGOtin

market. In Ontario the people found the answer and their MOSCOW. Aug. 2D. (A. P.) The
American relief workers headed by
Phtlip Carroll, of Portland. Ore., have
arrived and will open offices' to orga-
nize the work of feeding Russian fam-
ine sufferers.

answer works. Ontario has developed power m huge quan-
tities. The whole province is the gainer and will continue to
permanently benefit by the program.

If we are to make use of the latent power of the Colur-'- -'

basin we must look to public development. We have relied on
private enterprise for the last hundred years and not a kilo-w- at

of power is being generated on the Columbia. The situa-
tion on the Columbia calls for federal aid because power devel-
opment on our great river will carry with it canalization of the

and Onturio on the south to the re-

gions north of Lake Superior. Power,
I'ght and heat are furnished to 181
municipalities, divided Into 12 dis-
tricts. Power is carried from Niagara
to Windsor, a distance of 250 miles,
and the rates in that city of 25,000
people are said to be 40 per cent low-
er than in Detroit, with its million in-

habitants, 'just across the internation-
al boundary line.

In Ottawa the citizens had be?n
paying a private company, which the
hydro-electr- ic power commission of
Ontaria took over, 15 cents a kilowatt
hour for light and $40 a horsepower.
Under public operation the charge was
reduced to $25 a horsepower for In-

dustries and to 7 cents a kilowatt
hour for light.'

Power And light are distributed in
the rural districts. Farm homes are
lighted and silos are filled through Jhe
medium of electric current. The com.
l liss-io- keeps In touch with 21 water
plants and the generating system un-

der its control by the aid of 2000

river and irrigation on such a large scale that it can be properly
Handled only through the U. S. reclamation service.

(From the Dally F.ast Orcgonian,

August 29, 1893.)

Mrs. C. B. Whltehouse is recovering
from a dangerous illness.

Mrs. Mack McCulloch and daughter
Miss Lola Howard, left on Monday
nights train for Portland where they
will witness the races. Afterward they
expect to attend the state fair at Sa-

lem. J
Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenwald arrived

Monday night with their daughter and
son from Beldlng, Mich., and will

make their permanent home In Pen-

dleton. Mrs. Greenwald is a sister of

Mrs. C. R. Dutton.

C. A. Hungate and C. S. Wheeler are
back from a two days' grouse hunt in

'he mountains near Meacham. They
bagged twenty-eig- birds.

The Pendleton Potatoes have re-

organized with the same team except
tfieir catcher, George Hartman, Jr.,
v. ho goes to Weston, and has been suc-

ceeded by H. P. Bailey. The Hcppncr
nine express their willingness to meet
tbe Potatoes nt any time.

..; Winona
Wagons

31-- 2 ..$195.00
31-- 4 $175.00

3 $160.00
" Now is the Time to Buy.

i

Sturgis & Storie

If the northwest wants to see the Columbia harnessed it must
look to political action. We made a good start in this direction
when the legislatures of Oregon and Washington passed memo-
rials supporting the request of the Umatilla rapids power site
association that the federal water power commission make a
survey of our project. If, as is believed here, this project is the
most feasible for early development then the two states should
unite in putting it over as soon as the proposition Is ready. It
can be done if the people of the northwest will exert the same

ELIXIR OV 1.II E HI NT
Since Methuselah there have been

many legends of men who could not
clie or who wore made younsr again.
Those of the Wandering Jew and
Faust are the most famous.

One of the chief alms of the alchem-
ists of the Middle Ages was to discover
the "elixir of life."
' Professor Mi'tchnlkoff advocated
the removal of Intestinal bacteria by
drinking sour ni'lk.

Thyroid elands extracted , from
monkeys Ih one of the most modern
"elixirs." It is used by Dr. Voronoff, of
Paris.

Goat Pland treatment is beinir used
in the Fuknoka imperial University,
Tokio.

Professor-Steinac- of Vienna, ope-
rates by tying up one of the spermatic
cords.

It was stated at a recent inquest on.
a Paddinston, Eng., dustman that his
heart continue to beat for seven and
a half hours after his breathing

miles of private wires,
j' From a fairly modest beginning the

commission has ncriuirerl nlant emifn- -

ment valued at $56,923,000. Plants
owned by constituent municipalities
under the commission are valued at
$24.298 .870. The administration of-

fices and other buildings are worth
$1,000,000. An investment of

was made in the development
of power by the commission on the
Canadian side of Niagara. The assets

energy that is now being shown by the southwest in behalf of
the Colorado project. It can be done if we will work as did
the south in behalf of power development on the Tennessee.

Do we want our region developed or not? Shall we make
cur Cinderella sit always by the fire in her kitchen clothes or
shall we invoke the magic wand and secure for her the place
to which she is entitled?

THE WHEAT SITUATION
very interesting facts about the wheat situation are

SOME in the following extract from he August review
by the National City Bank :

The government's official report on crop conditions for July fniecaftt XOfl

n illion bUKhels of wheat, 1329 million buxhels of oats, Tni 3123 million bush-
els it corn. Ths wheat estimate was off 1!0 millioi liurmeU from that for June
ail ihe A :t;iist oi'mate "vili doubtless show a f"Ji-t!i- r rulnruon. Tlirewhnig
rliiriis aw c !'.. rfiKippointing In some Ioci'it'e. Weather c.iidilii n.
tl.rmiiihi.ul h mi nth were In the main favorable, althuuph llieic was wiiV-ir;;i- fl

con-plu- trim spring wheat territory, cr. acwuin: of the hot, dry
MenthiT, rnd t!ie c'amage done hy rust.

Canada's nop h- - now estimated at around .ton iiiilli jn bushel, v.hi'h is n

B7 ALLMANDOINGS OF THE DUFFS SHE SAVED HIM A TRIP.

THANKS BUT
'MOST ee

GOIMG J

I'M AWFUlLV GLAD
VOU STOPPED IN

MABEL 1 HAVE ANOTHER

CUP OF "TEA BEFORE

OH. WILBUR, COME
OVER HERE. I WAMT
SOD TO MEET A

'
fRlEHO OF MIME1.

VOJ GO r--
I

little above the yield of last year.
Movement of wheat has been exceptionally heavy during July. From July

J to 26, 11,743 cars arrived In Kansas City alone, as compared with 3959 for
the autne period last year, and an average of about EUOO for the same period
eaeli year since 1914. The same heavy movement is apparent at Chicago.

lleasons that He behind the early marketing in such quantities are obvious.
T)i farmer's eaperienee last year In holding back his grain In the hope of a
better price met with such discouraging results that there is little temptation
to try the same experiment again this season. Sloreover his need for current
fund is urgent. The fact that railroad cars are eaa:er to obtain this year than
they were last, furnishes another incentive to early marketing.

The not infrequently expressed fear thut 1921's wheat crop might be In ex-

cess of world needs, seems to be unfounded. Russia is still out of the market.
Hs a seller, and Is actually buying flour from outside, apparently India's posi-
tion will lie changed from that of exporter to Importer; and Koumania will
Jinve no wheat to export. It is predicted. Althouh the grain crops over Eu-- i
rope are generally reported to be good, the carry-ove- r was small. Bradstreet's
vdt'ulutea that the Importing countries will buy about the same amount as
liift year. Much now depends on the growing crops In Argentina and Austral-
ia, where acreage Is about the same as last year and prospects to date are re- -
jiortod lavorablc. India will probably take what Australia has to spare.

The market has stood up well under the heavy receipts from this crop

Like a Pair of Shoes
-

'
x. , ; , "

i An automobile tire will sometimes have a. de- - .

feet in material or workmanship. To take care
of such an emergency an adjustment policy has
been adopted by most reliable tire manufactur-
ers. " ''"'

Simpson-Sturgi- s are here in Pendleton to give
their customers the benefit of this service. We
stand firmly behind Firestone Tires and make

'
our adjustments right here in Pendleton.

r See Us For

FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES VULCANIZING"

'i
Simpsoa-Sturg- is

For Service Phone 651

Pendleton, Ore. 223 E. Court St. !

Golden Rule Hotel Building ,

I ASKED HER IF II HOPE I'M NOT ,
CHA5IMG VOU AwaV.

BUT I MUST
E GOINGdemonstrating the services of the speculator, for undoubtedly the deliveries COULD SEE HER HOME

WHi CM DMT Vol;
OFFER TO TAKE

HER HOME?
Jiave been far beyond the needs for immediate consumption. AND SHE SAID SHE PHOW JGenerally speaking the situation looxs good from the stand MAIL ME A PICTURE

I'LL GET VouJpoint of the producer, particularly so if the proposed work by Tl T OF IT!
Ine revived war finance commission accomplished anything like
what is expected of it. However, world trade is depressed and
this fact must be borne in mind. Too much should not be ex
pected under prevailing conditions

H. D. Hadley died in the Good Samaritan hospital in Port
land last night from the effects of drinking moonshine whiskey.
Jn other cases men have been incited to murder through drink-
ing this dope. The man who drinks moonshine Bhould first get
fLUi good terms with an undertaker.

MABEL'
" 4'

i

It will soon be time to get out your big Round-U- p hat.

We have not had a killing for more than a week.

You'll be surprised at tbe Hay & Grain Show.


